2-3rd & 4-5th graders
NOVEMBER 12, 2017
FAMILY TAKE-IT-HOME by Mary Collins Children’s Program Coordinator
TOPIC: ABUNDANCE & Money
Unitarian Universalist Principle # 6 Build a Fair & Peaceful World
Sunday we will reflect upon ways we are rich with and without money + share Games without
money spent, and reviewing things we are interested in buying with the “Buy Nothing Day” Shopping Checklist

Story:
9am 2-3rd option: Ordinary Mary’s Extraordinary Deed –by Emily Pearson. One deed that cost Mary no money
impacted 5 more people, who impacted 5 more people each and so forth. (Some people spent a small amount and
others their time or kindnesses. Mathematical children will love this.
11:00am Guest, Julie Kennedy invites 2-5th graders to create designs to be considered as this year’s TUCW Holiday
KIVA Cards. The card’s proceeds will benefit microfinancing loans.

Kiva is an international nonprofit, founded

in 2005 and based in San Francisco, with a mission to connect people through lending to alleviate
poverty. We celebrate and support people looking to create a better future for themselves, their
families and their communities.

On Black Friday this year – consider doing a Craft
Activity & making gifts
Make apple butter, a twig votive and other
homemade activities for “Buy Nothing Day” from
Waldorf.
https://www.waldorfpublications.org/blogs/book-news/15904865-buynothing-day

Checklist for Shopping

for Black Friday and EVERYDAY! The “Buy Nothing Day” campaign in Seattle
distributed this checklist to let shoppers evaluate things they were thinking of buying. ASK YOURSELF:
-Do I need it?

-How many do I already have?
-How much will I use it?
-How long will it last?
-Could I borrow it from a friend or family member?
-Can I do without it?
-Am I able to clean, lubricate and/or maintain it myself? Am I willing to?
-Will I be able to repair it?
-Have I researched it to get the best quality for the best price?
-How will I dispose of it when I'm done using it?
-Are the resources that went into it renewable or non-renewable?
-Is it made or recycled materials, and is it recyclable?
-Is there anything that I already own that I could substitute for it?
(Practice UU Principles # 6 Build a Fair & Peaceful World, #7 Care for the Earth & All beings)

